
N.S. SCHR. “KING OF AVON” 
AND TWELVE LIVES LOST REV. i. SMUTS WIFE MID Suitsand Overcoats.

' MOTHER STILL ÏRUSP HIM When It comes right down to clothing values we are certainly In the front 
Did you ever see a person who buys here who did not tell you that the 

values were better here than they had ever got elsewhere. So they should be 
our business is cash. No bad debts to pay when you buy here and every 

article is guaranteed to give satisfaction.

» row.

Captain Morris, His 
Wife, Sister and 

Three Children 
Drowned.

Men’s Overcoats 
Raincoats 
Suits

$5.00 to $24 00 
7.50 to 16 50 
3.95 to 20.00

Won't Believe Elopement Story - Expected Him Home 
This Week-Wife is Dying, Mother is ill—Would- 
Be Bigamist on is Way to St Martins to Face 

- the Music

LONDON ELECTION CASE
ч

X -,-t:

JfN. HARVEY 199 to 207 Union Street 
Opera House Block. ;<

REMEMBERED BÏ DEFRAUDED 
ТНЕШ FRIENDS

Chief Witness for Prosecution a Disappointed OfficeWrecked in Southern Storm 
at Fort Morgan — Only 
One of Crew Saved — 
Schr. Was in St. John 
Recently for Repairs.

PLYMOUTH, Mass., Oct. 1. — Rev. at Hampton, and he Immediately came 
Harry S. Savary, whose elopement out and took her to the-seaside sum

mer resort.with a young girl of St. John, N. B„ 
is reported from that city, Is well 
known here, where his family are 
much respected, being of one of Ply
mouth’s oldest and best reputed fam
ilies. He was married

Throughout the interview Mr. Savary 
was extremely nervous, his hands 
trembled, his eyes were moist with un- 
shed tears, and his whole demeanor 
was that of a broken man.

Officer Among Those Bribed—Evidence of General 
Corruption is Plentiful.

Ї♦ ♦*

Five Ticket Sellers Who Conspired Ей 
Man on the Outside, Arrested at

some three 
years ago to a young lady from Nova 
Scotia, and this wife, from whom he 
has never been divorced, lies now at 
the point of death at the home of his 
mother, sister and brother, on Leyden 
street.

Bolden Wedding nf Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. B. Delleber

LATER.

When Mr. Savary left your corres
pondent after his interview, he re
turned to the hotel and promised a 
further conversation in the evening. 
After supper and reading the papers 
he left the hotel with his baggage at 
a quarter past eight and returned 
about nine for some papers he had 
left. . He then Anally took his leave.

Inquiries at the livery stables here 
at ten o’clock showed that he had not 
hired a team, and his whereabouts or 
movements have not been traced. There 
Is an impression that the man is not 
entirely responsible for his words or 
actions.
tradictory and unwise to say the least.

(Special to the Sun.) ‘‘Yrfh were very sore about not get-
PARRSBORO, N. S., Sept. 30.—The TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 1,—The Lon- ting a job?” said Robinette.

Secretary of the sch. King of Avon Go. don election charges were again “Klnd of sore, yes." Rev- Mr- Savary’s family refuse to
here received a wire today from Mo- heard in police court here today Wil- Afterwards the witness said that believe the story at all, and say that 
bile saying the sch. King of Avon was 1 Ham Mulloy and Daniel Wiley siimm- George c- Gibbons, K. C„ telephoned 11 is Impossible. He has always been
dismasted, capsized and driven ashore aered to the authorities this morning hlm to come to his ofAce. devoted to his wife and was here to
a total wreck and that the captain, his George Ardy W- J Mulloy W Ser- “J went up there,” said Collins, “and , see her only a few weeks ago. He has
wife and children arid the crew except vice G Reid’ D Wiley and’ J Ogor і Gibbons gave me a setting out. We | written regularly and sent her money
° mevmtn ”ЄГЄ drowned' man were arraigned and pleaded not і talked ab°ut a job, and he asked me if also. Said his mother: “It Is ітроз-

The King of Avon was at quarantine guilty. I 1 wanted to get anybody into trouble, eible, m
off Fort Morgan when the hurricane John Cox of the Dominion House I Tben be asked me if I wanted some of thing. ҐHere is a clipping only a few 
■truck and must have parted her London, told of receiving an envelope Hyman’s money. I -said if I got it I days (fid showing what he Is doing:”
chains or dragged ashore. from Wlulam Mulloy with Trudell’s ' would get out of the country. Gibbons Sure enough it was a despatch of

She was commanded by Capt. J. B. name on it. I told rae be would see me in hell before last 'week from St. Martins, N. B„
Morris of Harborville, N. S., who was Alexander Milne stranger who was ! 1 got a cent- I wanted to go to the where Mr. Savary has held a pastorate
accompanied by his wife and three deputy returning officer, said Jeremiah L Northwest.” of a group of Presbyterian churches
children. The mate’s name was Olsen, Collins complainant had instructed Robinette questioned the authenticity for some months, stating that he had
and he lives In Halifax. The rest of him to’ fold ballots in a certain unusu- ot the 130,1 book exhibit, but Collins been re-elected for a year, and he was
the crew’s Identity is unknown. al way said that he had made a copy of the so highly thought of that It was wtde-

The schooner was 417 tons register, just before thé adjournment this af- original “in case of accident.” How- ly hoped he would accept. Mrs. Sav-
was-built in 1904 at Horton, N. S., and temoon two wlnesses admited getting ever* he afterwards {said the marks in ; ary much moved, said that he was
Just before delivering a cargo of lum- $ю. it was put In an envelope before the book had been made by inside ! even now on his way home before de.
ber at Cienfuegos was calked, metalled the election, held by some third party, ®orutlneers: .Robinette read a record of ', tiding whether or not to accept, and
and generally overhauled at St. John, and given after the election. Collins’ previous offenses, most of that he was in due In Bangor tonight.
a® tbe °™ne^s expected to keep her in Edgar jjlark swore he was promised which were denied by witness. ."If my son has done such a thing,
the Gulf trade for three or four years- $10 in committee room by Collins, to Thb caEe eoes on tomorrow, when which I do not for a moment believe,
She was valued^ at twenty-four thou- • vote for Hyman, and some man held It. RobiPÇtte will make another effort to he has been caught |n the meshes of
■and dollars and Is insured for eigh- Collins was called in, and swore this have 11 moved to London, as there Is some bad woman.”
teen thousand dollars in Halifax and man was wiley, but Clark declared he “° reason, he says, for hearing it at Harry S. Savary was bom here 34
St. John officee. did not know the man, though he Toronto- Sifton and Lewis, two other years' ago and was educated in the

мсгітт n. .52ftioted r„ress ) TwouM. not .deny It was Wiley. rcen accused are expected to give schodls of the town. After an lntermis-
MOBTLE Ate.., Sept. SO.—The anxietyK'ëpneth èlark met Coffins In Com- themselves up* tffmorf^w. Hon. C. S. slon he obtained Me tbdole&ffal eduea- 

regardlng the residents of Dauphin Is- mlttee. room, and $10 was put in an en- Hyman, interviewed at London today,
land was relieved today when word .velope, and held by a man. refused to discuss the case and said
was brought to Mobile that there had “Who ?” asked the counsel for the Positively he had not been interviewed 
been only four deaths which, with the prosecution. by anyone,
twelve lost .with the British schooner “Mulloy,”" and the witness identifled 
King of Avon, makes the total casual!— the accused 
ties there sixteen. Every building on “How did you vote ?" 
the island has been swept away. The “For Hyman 
survivors took refuge in trees in which 
they remained until the storm wore it
self out. The four lost were Greeks.
Those drowned by the sinking of the 
King of Avon are: Captain Morris, 
wife, sister and three children; Mate 
Fleston, Halifax, N. S.; Boatswain 
Twoheye, Arthur Hayes, Harley Walsh 
and James J. Jennings, all of Wey
mouth, Eng., and Philip Glbault, of the 
Isle of Jersey.

Halifax
♦♦

(Special to the Sun.)
HALIFAX, Oct. 1.—Something of C 

sensation was caused at the exhibition 
grounds this afternoon, when Ave. 
ticket sellers and turnstile keepers and 
“man on outside” were arrested on а і 
charge of conspiracy to defraud the ex- 1 
hibition commission. Those under an* j

Mr. DeVeber Presented With an Address 
and Mrs. DeVeber With a Purse 

of Goldon would never do such a

« ♦ rest are W. E. Sievert, M. O’Toole, D.

a 7T, «, ,h,„r, « мГГ, s?, rrs і
being the celebration ofAhe Aftieth an- Proceedings were taken as a result 
niversary of their wedding. Among ot information furnished by men from • 
those present were: James Lowell, M. Thieb’s detective agency of Montreal ' 
P. P„ Recorder Skinner, Senator Ellis, and Chicago, who were in the employ ’ 
Aid. McGoldrick, Aid. Wtllet, County of the commission. It Is stated that 
Secretary Vincent, Joseph A. Magilton, over 200 tickets were unaccounted for
Dr. Thos. Walker and T; B. Blair. dally. The officers allege that ticket

Recorder Skinner, who acted as takers, turnstile keepers and Mulroney
chairman, after making a few happy were In league, tte latter disposing of
remarks, read an address to Mr. De- tickets outside Й the grounds, and
Veber, and on behalf of those present, later proffts were -divided. All the

JL,.. presented MrajJJeVeber with a purse men are looked up tonight, ahd
of gold. Mr\v»Veber, who Is county will be arraigned In court tomorrow.

IIрш Cnupnnr Winninn Ihfl Fay» nf the treasurer, very feelingly replied, thank- The police say tickets were found in
ЯВИ eUretiUI nllwllig Шо ГоКОГ 01 ІПЄ ing those present for .their expressions Mulrqney"» pression, which should

Haeenc Dounliiiinnieie niennm . ot g<xtd wtiL havVW^destroyèd after once
Hldooca nClUIUUUIIISlS 1)153140" The Chairman then called on a num- used. Private detectives acted in varl-

ber of those present and very pleasing ous capacities and thus being Strang-. 
ІПП—U S TrOODS irfvanninn speeches were made by Senator Ellis, ers, got on the inside of all that was

* nuiaiiumy Aid. McGoldrick, Aid. Wlllet, County going on.
Secretary Vincent, Joseph A, Magilton Ralph Olstead, a 16-year-old boy who 
and Dr. Walker. makes dally ascensions with Prof.

HAVANA, Oct. 1.—Governor Taft’s The address was very neatly engross- Hutchinson, balloonist, at the exhibl- 
actions today have gone far. to, win him ed by Mr. Wlllet and embossed with tlon grounds, whAe descending with
a warm place in the hearts of the peo- the DeVeber monogram and read as parachute today, came to the ground

...___. , , , follows : very rapidly and broke his leg abovepie whose destinies have been placed in the. ankle. Aid.. Johnson took up a col-
his hands. To J. S. Deveber, Esq., ex-M. P„ Coun- lection among the horsemen and others

ty Treasurer of the Municipality of and presented the boy with $63. He is
the City and County of St. John: now in the hospital.
We, the undersigned councillors and

They appear to be so con-

CUBA COTTONS 
TO SECT. TAFT

tion in East Greenwich, Conn., and in 
Bangor, Me. He has never been regu
larly settled in this section and the 
statement which copies from New 
Brunswick that he was lately pastor 
of a large church near Boston, is with
out foundation so far as known. No 
one here can understand why he should 
do such . a thing as reported, for al
though never perhaps regarded as of 
greqt force of character, no scandal 
has ever been associated with his

LADY BINGEN 
WON 2.15 CLASS

I would have voted
so anyway.”

“When did you get the money V9
“The night after the election.”
Milne swore absolutely he had not 

practiced any crooked work in his part 
of t-fie election. 4—:

William Trudell, of London, a 
moulder, whom Robinette characteriz
ed as “an ordinary $10 liar,” told the 
story of how he had been approached 
by Prisoner Mutiny regarding his vote. 
Trudell swore he 'saw Mulloy put $10 
in an envelope while he (witness) put 
his name on this envelope, which was 
handed to John Çdx,, presumably for 
delivery after electron. It turned out 
that Trudell was scrutineer for Gray, 
the defeated Conservative candidate, 
and he also voted for Gray. However, 
he continued, that did not prevent him 
from calling for the HO which he al
lowed was to have been paid for his 
vote. He did not receive the money.

Collins’ previous evidence was read 
in court, and then a letter was put in 
from Ogerman telling Collins that he 
(Ogerman) was sorry that a govern
ment job could not then be provided 
for him. Jeremiah Collins, when 
questioned by Robinette, said he had 
been promised a job worth $1,500 since 
1905, though nothing had been said of 
it in the previous year. He mentioned 
Lewis, Mulloy and Reid in this con
nection.

“Mulloy said both him and me was 
to get jobs,” said Collins. He defiled 
that he had lost his license in London, 
but had sold out in 1904 at order of In
spector Brown, an official of the Ross 
Government. It was then related that 
he (Collins) had gone to see lawyer 
Tooth in London, to issue a writ to get 
some reward for his services.

name.
Mrs. favary the mother, is not 

strong and the condition of the unfor- in£ exercises of the University of Ha- 
tunate young wife makes thè story a 
particularly sad one.

Presiding this morning at the open-

vana, he declared his mission here was 
solely for the purpose of uplifting the officers of the Municipality of the 
fallen republic and restoring it to the Gity and County of St. John, tender 
path of prosperity, an announcement to you and your wlfe our hearty con- 
which was received with demonstra- Simulations upon this the Aftieth an- 
tions of délight bÿ an audience repre- n,versary Упиг marriage. 
sentECtlve of the highest society in Ha- Associated as your (jareer has been 
vana. -Following this It became known wlth the hl3tory ot the commercial, 
that Governor Taft and Assistant Sec- PoUtlcal and social life of St. John, in 
retary of State Bacon had cabled for aU the numerous activities which you 
their wives to join them here, a step have had a Part, your dealings with 
which will strongly cement the bonds all men have commanded the respect 
of affection between the Cuban people your l*How citizens, the affection 
and the American provisional adminis- °* your friends, and the admiration 
tration. Still anotner act of Governor °* all- 
Taft Is warmly commended as illus- In federal politics your conduct as 
tratlve of his thoughtful consider- a representative of the people in par

liament commended Itself alike to both 
parties.

NO NEW NAME FOR 
COADJUTOR BISHOP

Meadowvale Victor in 2.40 Glass-Pro
vincial Horses Carrying off the 

Honors at Halifax

TELLS ANOTHER STORY AT 

HAMPTON.
ІЛ

SHOOTING AFFRAY 
AT GRAFTON; 

ASSAILANT COMMITTED

(Special to the Sun.)
HAMPTON, N. B., Oct. 1,—H. S.

Savary, the man who on Saturday was 
saved from committing bigamy, much 
against his will and Intention, arrived 
In Hampton this afternoon. He failed 
to get off the C. P. R. train'when it 

heats to dispose of the Aeld, Including fot bere’ beIngl be says, so broken up
the American entries, Dr Band and by the self-conscious wrong of which
X-Ray, in the fast pacing class today, he had been gffilty, that he did not no-
She paced three miles without skip or a‘C6 '^teken^to N^on ^'2 ation of the humble classes. Learn-
falter of any description, winning with ? ® taken on to Norton from vhteh jng that many poor famines
ease in ’14 3-4, T4 1-4, ’14 3-4. She h® " driven back by the hotel" occupying the temporarily disused bar- | In clvlc Politics you admirably dis-
eq-.alled her own and the former Hail- „ . ... , „ . . ' racks at Camp Columbia were about charged the duties which you were
fax track record in the second heat, , He paid vlf , to î.be Jeweller, minis- to be summarily evicted by orders in called upon to perform in the digniffed
and had she been extended to a Anish, ter,a, reflstry office, with the ex- preparation for their occupation by the Position of mayor of the commercial
could no doubt have paced close to T2. pf1cta!‘°'1 ,,.SQuarLn8 himself Anancl- American marines, Governor Taft dl- ; metropolis of this province.
Second and third moneys went to Dr. but w‘th what success he did not rected that these people remain undls- j Tour unfailing courtesy and genial
Band and X-Ray, the former of whom, ®,e’ .e*e,ept to say a good word for turbed for Afteen days. In the mean- manner secured for you a warm place
although outpaced at times by both “'Є_н ^mister b;у whose prompt and en- while a portion of the marines will re- ln the hearts of all who had the priv-
Ada Mac and Ray geidlng, was second , . on Saturday evening a main under canvas. He personally vis- ileee of acquaintance with you.
af.the wife in each instance. The lat- w Ttь th „ v ,ted the families and explained that he
ter was BaA gaithd and unable to carry •-ТІ a” had not been aware of the conditions, duties you have been ever ready to
his brush far enough. ? 5 „ , ? t? St" Martins He ]eft the camp aral(J cheers and place at the disposal of those thereby

! The other event on the card the ’40 thpr. ° ..,,h av® ,"ve“ warm expressions of gratitude. These brought ln touch with you all the in
trot and pace, resulted In another ,.vpr„ .tah1“ehteam. “e , at evidences of American good-will have formation and assistance which your
straight heat victory for Meadowvale, dla not h„rp earned such general favorable comment knowledge of the duties of your posi-
and when it is considered that this pro- =„hnlp_ nf fhp tbat the landing of the battalion of tion, your wide experience and great
vincial-bred and owned performer has hart Pn’mP ml. marines which will constitute the gar- tact so peculiarly quaAAed you to fur-
taken Arst money in no less than three home SL object fn going back to It Г!80П here caused hardly a riPP,e of , nlsh‘
eveqts, and that Lady Bffigen’s victory Martins he says is 1o Breach if the cltement- I In common with a host of friends and
brings a number of Arsts to the credit people will let him P ’ . Much ot the governor’s time today acquaintances wo unite in express-
of her. stables up to six, it is clearly He expressed the utmost contrition ТГ® ooouP,ed ,n teceiving officials of ing our sincere hope that you and your 
seen that the bulk of the money for the misstep he had taken k hasty varlous departments and judges of estimable partner of your joys and sor
te not, as so many, people fear- feffing into temptation while on ^.e the court3’ Wllth the members of the rows may be long spared in the fullness
ed, going into American pockets, way fo St Johl while he was goto! supreme court Governor Taft held a of your physical and intellectual vigor
in fact visitors from the south have on bu,iness.Nothffi|he declares" CtZ^ of ‘° “f7 ” haPP‘neSS1 ь7
but two wins todate. 4 spoken of Immediate marriage be- drafting of a proclamation of general your honorable career and admirable

Meadowvale while pressed harder tweel himselT aid the young laly urn Z™ ,1“ °*, Її® qualitlCS °f hfad and heart you ha'’e
than in the previous races, had speed til the team ln which she was return- f t 1 lmportance in vlew of tbe so well earned,
in reserve, and was again able .to draw ing to St. John, came up to where he
away when it looked as if one or more Was waiting for it, at Loch Lomond,
of the closely bunched field might be when he took her into his own carri-
able to go out in front. age and drove off by The Thorough-

Summary: fare road to Hampton.
• In no way, neither by word or act, 
did the lady demand, urge or press 

- upon him the marriage. It was his own 
act deliberately and intentionally taken 
and had it been consummated they 
would have spent Sunday here and 

^ * gone on Monday to the bride’s home.
. So far as she is concerned her charac- 

_ * ter is beyond criticism and her reputa
tion should be also. Again and again 
he professed his regret at the folly and 
wrong of his action, and reiterated that 
what he had said to‘ interviewers in St.

Contest Stilt Between Canon Richardson 
and Archdeacon Neales—Laity Still 

Solid for Former

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 1.—It again 
took Lady Bingen no more than three

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Oct. 1,—Before 
Justice McCormac this morning Ed
ward Faulkner was brought on the 
complaint of one Alfred Geddes, who 
swore out information to the effect 
that on the 18th day of September 
Faulkner indicted grievious bodily In
jury upon him by shooting him with 
a bullet from a revolver. The shoot
ing affray took place ln Grafton. W. 
M. Connell appeared for the crown and 
F. B. Carvell for the prisoner. After 
hearing the evidence of Bowles and 
Hanson, t.wo: eye witnesses, and that of 
Dr. Prescott, who removed the bullet, 
the Justice committed Faulkner to 
stand his trial at the supreme court, 
which meets at Upper Woodstock on 
the 16th, with Judge Gregory presid
ing.

і

(Special , to the Sun.)
FREDERICTON, N. B„ October L— 

A large number of both the laity і 
and clergy ob the Church of England 
arrived during the day to attend the 
adjourned meeting of the synod which 
opens here tomorrow afternoon.Those 
from the Northern and Western parts 
of the province will reach here in the 
morning at 10.30. A meeting of the 
Cathedral Chapter will be held and 
the session of the Synod will convene • 
at 2.30 in the afternoon.

It is the general impression that no 
new name will be submitted for coad
jutor bishop, as such a course would 
be a most difAcult one since at the 
meeting in July last the nominations 
were closed, and opening them under 
the circumstances means under the 
canon much proceedings. It is ex
pected that the contest will, as for
merly, narrow down between Archdea
con Neales and Canon Richardson. The 
laity Is said is united as formerly 

■ with the latter, and it rests with the 
clergy to say whether the deadlock 
will continue.

At the session tomorrow Archdeacon 
Neales will preside, the Bishop’s health 
being such as not to allow him taking 
the chair. Among the laity which ar
rived on tonight’s train were Justice 
Hanington, Col. Montgomery Camp
bell. G. Sydney. Smith, F. J. Know!ton, 
A. C. Fnirweathe.r, Q. O. D. Otty.

In the discharge of your official

Wire Rope
that at many points on

the island, notably Cienfuegos. many of the municipality of the city and 
persons are In jail awaiting the dis- county of Saint? John, 
position of- political charges. The gov
ernor today also appointed Major Eu- \ 
gene F. Ladd and Alexander Gonzales 
a committee of audit to audit the ac
counts of'the treasury.

Jose J. Monteagudo and Carlos Hern
andez, members of the disarmament 
commission, left here tonight to re
ceive arms from the rebels at Santa \
Clara, Cienfugos and other points in 
the centre of the island. The laying
down of arms by the rebels in the vi- LINCOLN, Me., Sept. 30,—Early this 
cinity of Havana will begin tomorrow, morning the farm buildings of Alfred ROCHESTER, N. Y., Oct. 1,—The

HAVANA, Oct. 1. — The Arst anti- Gordon, two miles below Winn, were oldest witness that ever appeared be- 
American demonstration occurred ln burned with all their contents, valued £ore a grand jury in western New York 
Havana this evening at 7 o clock when at $3,000, with no Insurance. The fam- testiAed before such a body in this city 
150 academy students and other youths цу escaped in their night clothing. I today. She is Mrs Mary Bean o' 
straggled through some of the down- Late tonight William Gove, of Lin- j Brockport, 104 years old. She testiAed 
town streets shouting “Viva the Cuba coin, was arested near Mattawamkeag j against Roxy Ilalstcady, who is 
Republic; down with American con- ’after a long chase, charged with sett- ! Cuscd of planning a robbery of the 
trol. This demonstration was not ing the Arc. Gove had left the Gordon aged complainant’s home. She drove 

(ly. The crowd received house late last night and was alleged j robbers from her premises by hurl-
, to have threatened vengeance on the ing a lighted lamp at their heads. Mrs.

——— family, after a quarrel with his wife, i Bean came from Brockport unattended,
LONDON Oct 1—Today being the Mr’ Gordon’s daughter, who had sep- I and si,e waiked up four long Alghts of

Arst anniversary of the laying of her arated from blm and llvcd ш<*е’ Gove stairs in -the court house rather than 
keel plate, the battleship Dreadnought wffl be arraigned in Bangor Monday, trust herself to the elevator.

On behalf of the officers and members

і
(Ssd.) JAMES LOWELL.

We have just received a large stock of 2.40 Trot and Pace. 
Meadowvale, b. c., C. F. DeWlt,

Bridgetown (Holmes......................
Pete, b. g., F. Bouttller, Halifax, 

(Boutiller).. ..
Warren F., b. g., F. P. Fox, Bos

ton (Fox and Henry)....................
Frank Krohan, ch. g., J. C. Lard

er, Sydney (Carroll)...................... 4 3
Gypsey Brazilian, b. m., B. G.

Fenwick, Sussex (Brlckley).. ..7 4 
Mabel T., br. m„ Park stables,

Charlottetown (Cameron)........... 5 6
Miss Kadmos, b. m., Sprlnghill

stable (Warren).................
Time—2.20%, 2.22%, 2.22%.

MAINE FARMER LOSES
HIS ENTIRE CROP

11

Allan, Whyte ®> Co’s
Celebrated Wire Rope

Black and Galvanized.

......... 3 2 2

WITNESS 104 YEARS OLD TESTIFIED2 5

$

6 John had been twisted and perverted 
so as to make him out a poltroon as 
well as an evil doer, as he never for a 
moment Intended to leave the Impres
sion that he was drawn forward, or ln 
any way. compelled to the action by her 

j urgent desire for marriage.
He freely stated that so far as he

2 knew his wife is still living. She was 
a Miss Ross, formerly of -Plctou county,

5 N. S. Her parents are both living at 
Plymouth, Mass., and her stay at St.

3 Martins was only for a few- days, she 
j being very much averse to-living there.

6 7 7

This Rope works where other makes fail. 
Write or ask us for quotations

ac-
2.15 Trot and Pace—$400.

Lady Bingen, 2.14%, b. m., Spring-
hill Stables, Warren.................. l l

Dr. Rand, 2.15%, b. g., F. P. Fox,
Boston, Fox......................................

X-Ray, 214%, G. H. Draper, Bos
ton, Draper..................... .. ..

Ada Mac, 2.17, b. m., 2.22%, Dan 
Steele, Summereide, Steele*... 4 4 

Banlto, 2.18%, “b. c., by Dunton’s 
Wilkes, J. C. Larder, Sydney.. 5 5 4 1 He says he did not knovy she was com- 
Time—2.14%, 2.14%, 2.14%. * Ing until lie received word that she was

treated serious 
few accessions.

2 2

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, 3 3

left Portsmouth for her steam and 
gun trials. The Admiralty attaches 
such Importance to these trials that of Buffalo has been elected chairman j managed, is one of the shortest roads 
the results will be kept secret- (of the State Democratic committee. 1 to success.—Artemus Ward, "Sapolio.”

Advertising, even moderately wellNEW YORK, Oct.1 L—W. J. Conners

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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, and which has been 
ffne the signature of 
h made under his per. 
ision since its infancy, 
[to deceive youin this! 
Tust-as-g-ood *» are buft 
hndanger the health of 
against Experiment.

TOR IA
for Castor Oil, Pare- 
. It is Pleasant, it 
s nor other Narcotie 
5. It destroys Worms 
Diarrhoea and Wind 

es, cures Constipation 
e Food, regulates the 
hy and natural sleep, 
ter’s Friend.

-

IA ALWAYS
;ure of

toys Bought
O Years.

r, NEW VO ЯК errv.

ew church reflects great credit 
s congregation, is an ornament 
ilace, and ranks among .the 
ht churches of the province, 
i substantial stone foundation. 
Iding inside is flnished in hard 
I tastefully laid off. The audi
ts furnished with seats 
yards the platform, 
and were manufactured in On- 
i. room for the Sunday school 
e rear of the auditorium, con- 
by folding doors, which in- 
:he capacity of the church, 
e Sunday school is a room, 
ly lighted and approached by 
flight of stairs from the main 

'he main entrance hall is 
ip in a well proportioned spire, 
rindows are all of stained and 
glass, and were donations. The 
1ndow fronting the road 
by Mrs. G. T. Baird in 

her father. The opposite win- 
•s given by William and Daniel 
s in memory of their father, 
is one of the Arst deacons ot 
!rch, and their mother, and Dr.

Hopkins, son of Daniel Hop- 
fhe window in the north back 
pulpit was donated by the 

in memory of G. W. Murphy, 
[ow also commemorates the 

of Justus E. WrighV erected 
«ns, and one to Mrs. Hàmmond 
Id, a missionary to India. The 
ceupy the space back of the 
Mid the baptistry is to the east 
lulpit. " T?”
Wd church that has so well

cir-
They are

eon-

was
mem-

ts day and generation has been 
to the rear of the "parsonage

be used as a stable.

ill ONTARIO NL P, BEAD

(Special, to the S.un.), 
UPTON, Sept. 26,— Kenneth 
p, county registrar, died this 
L He was born in the county 
117th of March, 1829, and resid
le same county almost conttnu- 
ptil his death. He formerly 
Ited the county in the legisla- 
jthe Liberal interest.

A TONIC
i! of the world has

[FERROL in its own 
lancet published an 
taken :

OL
ation of the well- 
liver Oil, Iron and 
p secret, and our 
l amount of consti- 
ation is a good one 
The association of 

c state of division, 
tch does not disturb 

is easily tolerated, 
ltd tonic in wasting

pimends as a food 
ties must have very

liblc. The results 
the past ten years 
is well deserved.

recly published* R i» prescrih**^ 1 
it Medical Journals. R a uKd
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